Light Up the Myanmar Children’s Future-Project Report

2014 ROTARY INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION

Project Statement:
After Daw Aung San Suu Kyi as Keynote speaker at Jan. 2013 Rotary Hawaii Peace Forum, Forum Organizer PDG Steve Yoshida Visited Yangon, to explore the opportunity for the Rotary to extend hands to Myanmar in six area of focus, PP Aircon of Rotary Club of Taipei Twins joined the visit, because Myanmar has over 70% live without electricity, they are in dark, Aircon proposed to donate advanced Solar power +LED lighting system donate to school children.

Myanmar briefing:
Myanmar has 60M population, over 85% population are Buddhists, people are well educated & friendly, from 1962, under the rule of military government, it isolated from international community, infrastructure construction are far behind, on 2012 GDP per Capita is only 855 USD(IMF), ranking 156 in the world. According to Asia News Net, over 2/3 of Maymar people are live without electricity, in night the most rural area is in dark, student can’t study in night, also causes impact on the economic development.
Give Light to students:
This project donate Solar+ LED lighting system made by Ritek corp. for Myanmar School Children.

Fund Raising:
Total 70,000 USD
TRF:20,000 USD Special Initiative Grant
District-3480 DDF 5,000 USD
RC Taipei Twins : 5,000 USD Cash.
Donation from: Rotary Clubs/ Rotarians and rotary friends in Taiwan

PP Aircon encourage students

Distribute Lighting to Students/Parents

Distribute Lighting to students/Parents

Please support this meaningful project

For any information of this project or LED + Solar lighting system, please contact:
Rotary Club of Taipei Twins
PP Aircon(Uen Hua Chao)
TEL : 886-910-162160
FAX : 886-2-27961622
E-mail : uenhuachao@gmail.com
FB: https://www.facebook.com/uenhua.chao